Manufacturing Engineer at Wilbur Curtis Company

Wilbur Curtis Company, one of the nation’s leading manufacturers of commercial coffee brewing systems has an exciting opportunity for a result oriented “Manufacturing Engineer” to join our team in Montebello, CA.

QUALIFICATIONS

• Bachelor of Science degree in Manufacturing or Industrial Engineering
• 1 to 3 years experience in Manufacturing Engineering related fields
• Experience with metal fabrication / assembly environment
• Experience with performing time studies
• Experienced with ERP systems (JDE preferred)
• Knowledge of lean manufacturing principles

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Plans, directs and coordinates manufacturing processes in industrial plant by performing the following duties:

• Develops, evaluates and improves manufacturing methods
• Analyzes and plans work force utilization, space requirements, workflow, designs layout of equipment and workspace for maximum efficiency
• Confers with planning and design staff concerning product design concerning product design and tooling to ensure efficient production methods
• Confers with vendors to determine product specifications and arrange for purchase of equipment, materials, or parts, and evaluates products according to specifications and quality standards
• Estimates production times (time studies), staffing requirements, and related costs to provide information for management decisions
• Applies statistical methods to estimate future manufacturing requirements

To apply for the role of Manufacturing Engineer, please submit a resume and salary history to: Jackie Sanchez, HR Manager

(323) 837-2362
Jsanchez@wilburcurtis.com

Compensation is competitive and includes base salary, an attractive benefits package including health, dental, vision etc., profit sharing, 401K.

TO BE CONSIDERED, ONLY CANDIDATES WITH THE ABOVE SKILLS SHOULD APPLY